


KJV Bible Word Studies for NINEVE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Nineve 3535 # Nineui {nin-yoo-ee'}; of Hebrew origin [5210]; Ninevi (i.e. Nineveh), the capital of Assyria: -- 
{Nineve}. 

Nineve 3536 # Nineuites {nin-yoo-ee'-tace}; from 3535; a Ninevite, i.e. inhabitant of Nineveh: -- of {Nineve}, 
Ninevite. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Nineve 3535 - Nineui {nin-yoo-ee'}; of Hebrew origin [5210]; Ninevi (i.e. Nineveh), the capital of Assyria: -- 
{Nineve}. 

Nineve 3536 - Nineuites {nin-yoo-ee'-tace}; from 3535; a Ninevite, i.e. inhabitant of Nineveh: -- of {Nineve}, 
Ninevite. 

Nineveh 05210 ## Niyn@veh {nee-nev-ay'} ; of foreign origin ; Nineveh , the capital of Assyria : -- 
{Nineveh} . 

Nineveh 05210 ## Niyn@veh {nee-nev-ay'} ; of foreign origin ; {Nineveh} , the capital of Assyria : -- 
Nineveh . 

Nineveh 3535 - Nineui {nin-yoo-ee'}; of Hebrew origin [5210]; Ninevi (i.e. {Nineveh}), the capital of Assyria:
-- Nineve. 

Nineveh 3536 - Nineuites {nin-yoo-ee'-tace}; from 3535; a Ninevite, i.e. inhabitant of {Nineveh}: -- of 
Nineve, Ninevite. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3535 + of Nineve +/ . Nineui {nin-yoo-ee'}; of Hebrew origin [5210]; Ninevi (i .e . Nineveh), the capital of 
Assyria: --Nineve . 

3536 + of Nineveh + unto the Ninevites +/ . Nineuites {nin-yoo-ee'-tace}; from 3535 + of Nineve +/ ; a 
Ninevite, i .e . inhabitant of Nineveh: --of Nineve, Ninevite . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Nineve 3535 ** Nineui ** {Nineve}.

Nineve 3536 ** Nineuites ** of {Nineve}, Ninevite.

Nineveh 5210 -- Niyn@veh -- {Nineveh}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

nineveh 3536 Nineuites * {nineveh} , {3536 Nineuites } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

nineveh - 3536 {nineveh},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

nineve , LUK_11_32,

nineveh , GEN_10_11 , GEN_10_12,

nineveh , 2KI_19_36,

nineveh , ISA_37_37,

nineveh , JON_01_02 , JON_03_02 , JON_03_03 , JON_03_03 , JON_03_04 , JON_03_05 , JON_03_06 , JON_03_07 , JON_04_11,

nineveh , NAH_01_01 , NAH_02_08 , NAH_03_07 ,

nineveh , ZEP_02_13,

nineveh , MAT_12_41,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Nineve Luk_11_32 # The men of Nineve shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: for they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here.

Nineveh 2Ki_19_36 # So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and dwelt at Nineveh.

Nineveh Gen_10_11 # Out of that land went forth Asshur, and builded Nineveh, and the city Rehoboth, and Calah,

Nineveh Gen_10_12 # And Resen between Nineveh and Calah: the same [is] a great city.

Nineveh Isa_37_37 # So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and dwelt at Nineveh.

Nineveh Jon_01_02 # Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry against it; for their wickedness is come up before me.

Nineveh Jon_03_02 # Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city, and preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee.

Nineveh Jon_03_03 # So Jonah arose, and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of the LORD. Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city of three days' journey.

Nineveh Jon_03_03 # So Jonah arose, and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of the LORD. Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city of three days' journey.

Nineveh Jon_03_04 # And Jonah began to enter into the city a day's journey, and he cried, and said, Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown.

Nineveh Jon_03_05 # So the people of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them.

Nineveh Jon_03_06 # For word came unto the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and he laid his robe from him, and covered [him] with sackcloth, and sat in ashes.

Nineveh Jon_03_07 # And he caused [it] to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by the decree of the king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing: let them not feed, nor 
drink water:

Nineveh Jon_04_11 # And should not I spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein are more than sixscore thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand; and [also] much cattle?

Nineveh Mat_12_41 # The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: because they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here.

Nineveh Nah_01_01 # The burden of Nineveh. The book of the vision of Nahum the Elkohshite.

Nineveh Nah_02_08 # But Nineveh [is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall flee away. Stand, stand, [shall they cry]; but none shall look back.

Nineveh Nah_03_07 # And it shall come to pass, [that] all they that look upon thee shall flee from thee, and say, Nineveh is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee?

Nineveh Zep_02_13 # And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and destroy Assyria; and will make Nineveh a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Nineve shall rise Luk_11_32 # The men of Nineve shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: for they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here.

Nineveh a desolation Zep_02_13 # And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and destroy Assyria; and will make Nineveh a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness.

Nineveh according to Jon_03_03 # So Jonah arose, and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of the LORD. Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city of three days' journey.

Nineveh and Calah Gen_10_12 # And Resen between Nineveh and Calah: the same [is] a great city.

Nineveh and he Jon_03_06 # For word came unto the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and he laid his robe from him, and covered [him] with sackcloth, and sat in ashes.

Nineveh and the Gen_10_11 # Out of that land went forth Asshur, and builded Nineveh, and the city Rehoboth, and Calah,

Nineveh believed God Jon_03_05 # So the people of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them.

Nineveh by the Jon_03_07 # And he caused [it] to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by the decree of the king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing: let them not 
feed, nor drink water:

Nineveh is laid Nah_03_07 # And it shall come to pass, [that] all they that look upon thee shall flee from thee, and say, Nineveh is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee?

Nineveh is of Nah_02_08 # But Nineveh [is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall flee away. Stand, stand, [shall they cry]; but none shall look back.

Nineveh shall be Jon_03_04 # And Jonah began to enter into the city a day's journey, and he cried, and said, Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown.

Nineveh shall rise Mat_12_41 # The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: because they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here.

Nineveh that great Jon_01_02 # Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry against it; for their wickedness is come up before me.

Nineveh that great Jon_03_02 # Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city, and preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee.

Nineveh that great Jon_04_11 # And should not I spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein are more than sixscore thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand; and [also] much cattle?

Nineveh The book Nah_01_01 # The burden of Nineveh. The book of the vision of Nahum the Elkohshite.

Nineveh was an Jon_03_03 # So Jonah arose, and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of the LORD. Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city of three days' journey.

Nineveh 2Ki_19_36 # So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and dwelt at Nineveh.

Nineveh Isa_37_37 # So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and dwelt at Nineveh.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

nineve shall rise up Luk_11_32 

nineveh believed god Jon_03_05 

nineveh is laid waste Nah_03_07 

nineveh shall be overthrown Jon_03_04 

nineveh shall rise Mat_12_41 



Nineveh GEN 010 011 Out of that land <00776 +>erets > went <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> >Asshur 
<00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and builded <01129 +banah > {Nineveh} <05210 +Niyn@veh > , and the city <05892 +
Rehoboth <07344 +R@chobowth > , and Calah <03625 +Kelach > , Nineveh GEN 010 012 And Resen <07449 
+Recen > between <00996 +beyn > {Nineveh} <05210 +Niyn@veh > and Calah <03625 +Kelach > : the same 
<01931 +huw> > [ is ] a great <01419 +gadowl > city <05892 + . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Nineve ^ Luk_11_32 / Nineve /^shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: for
they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here. 

Nineveh ^ 2Ki_19_36 / Nineveh /^ 

Nineveh ^ Isa_37_37 / Nineveh /^ 

Nineveh ^ Zep_02_13 / Nineveh /^a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness. 

Nineveh ^ Jon_03_03 / Nineveh /^according to the word of the LORD. Now Nineveh was an exceeding great
city of three days' journey. 

Nineveh ^ Gen_10_12 / Nineveh /^and Calah: the same [is] a great city. 

Nineveh ^ Jon_03_06 / Nineveh /^and he arose from his throne, and he laid his robe from him, and covered 
[him] with sackcloth, and sat in ashes. 

Nineveh ^ Gen_10_11 / Nineveh /^and the city Rehoboth, and Calah, 

Nineveh ^ Jon_03_05 / Nineveh /^believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from the 
greatest of them even to the least of them. 

Nineveh ^ Jon_03_07 / Nineveh /^by the decree of the king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor 
beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing: let them not feed, nor drink water: 

Nineveh ^ Nah_03_07 / Nineveh /^is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for 
thee? 

Nineveh ^ Nah_02_08 / Nineveh /^is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall flee away. Stand, stand, [shall
they cry]; but none shall look back. 

Nineveh ^ Jon_03_04 / Nineveh /^shall be overthrown. 

Nineveh ^ Mat_12_41 / Nineveh /^shall rise in judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: 
because they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here. 

Nineveh ^ Jon_01_02 / Nineveh /^that great city, and cry against it; for their wickedness is come up before 
me. 

Nineveh ^ Jon_03_02 / Nineveh /^that great city, and preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee. 

Nineveh ^ Jon_04_11 / Nineveh /^that great city, wherein are more than sixscore thousand persons that 
cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand; and [also] much cattle? 

Nineveh ^ Nah_01_01 / Nineveh /^The book of the vision of Nahum the Elkohshite. 

Nineveh ^ Jon_03_03 / Nineveh /^was an exceeding great city of three days' journey. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

Nineve ......... of Nineve 3535 -Nineui-> 

Nineveh ......... of Nineveh 3536 -Nineuites-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Nineve Luk_11_32 The men of {Nineve} shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: for they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here. 

Nineveh 1Sa_37_37 So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and dwelt at {Nineveh}. 

Nineveh 2Ki_19_36 So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and dwelt at {Nineveh}. 

Nineveh Gen_10_12 And Resen between {Nineveh} and Calah: the same [is] a great city. 

Nineveh Gen_10_11 Out of that land went forth Asshur, and builded {Nineveh}, and the city Rehoboth, and Calah, 

Nineveh Jon_03_03 So Jonah arose, and went unto Nineveh, according to the word of the LORD. Now {Nineveh} was an exceeding great city of three days' journey. 

Nineveh Jon_01_02 Arise, go to {Nineveh}, that great city, and cry against it; for their wickedness is come up before me. 

Nineveh Jon_03_06 For word came unto the king of {Nineveh}, and he arose from his throne, and he laid his robe from him, and covered [him] with sackcloth, and sat in ashes. 

Nineveh Jon_03_02 Arise, go unto {Nineveh}, that great city, and preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee. 

Nineveh Jon_03_05 So the people of {Nineveh} believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them. 

Nineveh Jon_03_04 And Jonah began to enter into the city a day's journey, and he cried, and said, Yet forty days, and {Nineveh} shall be overthrown. 

Nineveh Jon_03_03 So Jonah arose, and went unto {Nineveh}, according to the word of the LORD. Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city of three days' journey. 

Nineveh Jon_03_07 And he caused [it] to be proclaimed and published through {Nineveh} by the decree of the king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing: let them not feed, nor 
drink water: 

Nineveh Jon_04_11 And should not I spare {Nineveh}, that great city, wherein are more than sixscore thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand; and [also] much cattle? 

Nineveh Mat_12_41 The men of {Nineveh} shall rise in judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: because they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here. 

Nineveh Nah_02_08 But {Nineveh} [is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall flee away. Stand, stand, [shall they cry]; but none shall look back. 

Nineveh Nah_03_07 And it shall come to pass, [that] all they that look upon thee shall flee from thee, and say, {Nineveh} is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee? 

Nineveh Nah_01_01 The burden of {Nineveh}. The book of the vision of Nahum the Elkohshite. 

Nineveh Zep_02_13 And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and destroy Assyria; and will make {Nineveh} a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Nineve ^ Luk_11_32 The men <0435> of {Nineve} <3535> shall rise up <0450> (5698) in <1722> the 
judgment <2920> with <3326> this <5026> generation <1074>, and <2532> shall condemn <2632> (5692) it 
<0846>: for <3754> they repented <3340> (5656) at <1519> the preaching <2782> of Jonas <2495>; and 
<2532>, behold <2400> (5628), a greater than <4119> Jonas <2495> is here <5602>. 

Nineveh ^ Mat_12_41 The men <0435> of {Nineveh} <3536> shall rise <0450> (5698) in <1722> judgment 
<2920> with <3326> this <5026> generation <1074>, and <2532> shall condemn <2632> (5692) it <0846>: 
because <3754> they repented <3340> (5656) at <1519> the preaching <2782> of Jonas <2495>; and 
<2532>, behold <2400> (5628), a greater than <4119> Jonas <2495> is here <5602>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Nineve Luk_11_32 The men 0435 -aner - of {Nineve} 3535 -Nineui - shall rise 0450 -anistemi - up in the 
judgment 2920 -krisis - with this 5026 -taute - generation 1074 -genea - , and shall condemn 2632 -katakrino
- it:for they repented 3340 -metanoeo - at 1519 -eis - the preaching 2782 -kerugma - of Jonas 2495 -Ionas - ; 
and , behold 2400 -idou - , a greater 4119 -pleion - than Jonas 2495 -Ionas - [ is ] here 5602 -hode - . 

Nineveh 2Ki_19_36 So Sennacherib (05576 +Cancheriyb ) king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) departed (05265 +naca( ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) and returned (07725 +shuwb ) , and 
dwelt (03427 +yashab ) at {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) . 

Nineveh Gen_10_11 Out of that land (00776 +)erets ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) )Asshur 
(00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , and builded (01129 +banah ) {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) , and the city (05892 
+(iyr ) Rehoboth (07344 +R@chobowth ) , and Calah (03625 +Kelach ) , 

Nineveh Gen_10_12 And Resen (07449 +Recen ) between (00996 +beyn ) {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) 
and Calah (03625 +Kelach ):the same (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] a great (01419 +gadowl ) city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

Nineveh Isa_37_37 So Sennacherib (05576 +Cancheriyb ) king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) departed (05265 +naca( ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) and returned (07725 +shuwb ) , and 
dwelt (03427 +yashab ) at {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) . 

Nineveh Jon_01_02 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , go (03212 +yalak ) to {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) , that 
great (01419 +gadowl ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , and cry (07121 +qara) ) against (05921 +(al ) it ; for their 
wickedness (07451 +ra( ) is come (05927 +(alah ) up before (06440 +paniym ) me . 

Nineveh Jon_03_02 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , go (03312 +Y@phunneh ) unto {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) ,
that great (01419 +gadowl ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , and preach (07121 +qara) ) unto it the preaching (07150 
+q@riy)ah ) that I bid (01696 +dabar ) thee . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


Nineveh Jon_03_03 So Jonah (03124 +Yonah ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) unto 
Nineveh (05210 +Niyn@veh ) , according to the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
Now {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) was an exceeding (00430 +)elohiym ) great (01419 +gadowl ) city 
(05892 +(iyr ) of three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) journey (04109 +mahalak ) . 

Nineveh Jon_03_03 So Jonah (03124 +Yonah ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) unto 
{Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) , according to the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
Now Nineveh (05210 +Niyn@veh ) was an exceeding (00430 +)elohiym ) great (01419 +gadowl ) city (05892 
+(iyr ) of three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) journey (04109 +mahalak ) . 

Nineveh Jon_03_04 And Jonah (03124 +Yonah ) began (02490 +chalal ) to enter (00935 +bow) ) into the city
(05892 +(iyr ) a day s (03117 +yowm ) journey (04109 +mahalak ) , and he cried (07121 +qara) ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , Yet (05750 +(owd ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) days (03117 +yowm ) , and {Nineveh} (05210
+Niyn@veh ) shall be overthrown (02015 +haphak ) . 

Nineveh Jon_03_05 . So the people (00582 +)enowsh ) of {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) believed (00539 
+)aman ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and proclaimed (07121 +qara) ) a fast (06685 +tsowm ) , and put (03847 
+labash ) on sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , from the greatest (01419 +gadowl ) of them even to the least (06996 
+qatan ) of them . 

Nineveh Jon_03_06 For word (01697 +dabar ) came (05060 +naga( ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) of 
{Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) , and he arose (06965 +quwm ) from his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , and he laid
(05674 +(abar ) his robe (00155 +)addereth ) from him , and covered (03680 +kacah ) [ him ] with sackcloth 
(08242 +saq ) , and sat (03427 +yashab ) in ashes (00665 +)epher ) . 

Nineveh Jon_03_07 And he caused [ it ] to be proclaimed (02199 +za(aq ) and published (00559 +)amar ) 
through {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) by the decree (02940 +ta(am ) of the king (04428 +melek ) and his 
nobles (01419 +gadowl ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Let neither (00369 +)ayin ) man (00120 +)adam ) nor 
beast (00929 +b@hemah ) , herd (01241 +baqar ) nor flock (06629 +tso)n ) , taste (02938 +ta(am ) any 
(03792 +k@thab ) thing:let them not feed (07462 +ra(ah ) , nor (00408 +)al ) drink (08354 +shathah ) water 
(04325 +mayim ) : 

Nineveh Jon_04_11 And should not I spare (02347 +chuwc ) {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) , that great 
(01419 +gadowl ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , wherein are more (07227 +rab ) than sixscore thousand (07239 
+ribbow ) persons (00120 +)adam ) that cannot (03808 +lo) ) discern (03045 +yada( ) between (00996 +beyn 
) their right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03235 +yamar ) and their left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) hand (08040 
+s@mo)wl ) ; and [ also ] much (07227 +rab ) cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) ? 

Nineveh Mat_12_41 The men (0435 -aner -) of {Nineveh} (3536 -Nineuites -) shall rise (0450 -anistemi -) in 
judgment (2920 -krisis -) with this (5026 -taute -) generation (1074 -genea -) , and shall condemn (2632 -
katakrino -) it:because (3754 -hoti -) they repented (3340 -metanoeo -) at (1519 -eis -) the preaching (2782 -
kerugma -) of Jonas (2495 -Ionas -) ; and , behold (2400 -idou -) , a greater (4119 -pleion -) than Jonas (2495
-Ionas -) [ is ] here (5602 -hode -) . 

Nineveh Nah_01_01 . The burden (04853 +massa) ) of {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) . The book (05612 
+cepher ) of the vision (02377 +chazown ) of Nahum (05151 +Nachuwm ) the Elkoshite (00512 +)Elqoshiy ) .

Nineveh Nah_02_08 But {Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) [ is ] of old (03117 +yowm ) like a pool (01295 
+b@rekah ) of water (04325 +mayim ):yet they shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) away . Stand (05975 +(amad ) , 
stand (05975 +(amad ) , [ shall they cry ] ; but none (00369 +)ayin ) shall look (06437 +panah ) back (06437 
+panah ) . 



Nineveh Nah_03_07 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] all (03605 +kol ) they that look 
(07200 +ra)ah ) upon thee shall flee (05074 +nadad ) from thee , and say (00559 +)amar ) , {Nineveh} (05210
+Niyn@veh ) is laid waste (07703 +shadad ):who (04310 +miy ) will bemoan (05110 +nuwd ) her ? whence 
(00370 +)aiyn ) shall I seek (01245 +baqash ) comforters (05162 +nacham ) for thee ? 

Nineveh Zep_02_13 And he will stretch (05186 +natah ) out his hand (03027 +yad ) against (05921 +(al ) the
north (06828 +tsaphown ) , and destroy (6) Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) ; and will make (07760 +suwm ) 
{Nineveh} (05210 +Niyn@veh ) a desolation (08077 +sh@mamah ) , [ and ] dry (06723 +tsiyah ) like a 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 
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nineve , LU , 11:32 nineveh , 2KI , 19:36 nineveh , GE , 10:11 , GE , 10:12 nineveh , ISA , 37:37 nineveh , JON , 
1:2 , JON , 3:2 , JON , 3:3 , JON , 3:3 , JON , 3:4 , JON , 3:5 , JON , 3:6 , JON , 3:7 , JON , 4:11 nineveh , MT , 
12:41 nineveh , NA , 1:1 , NA , 2:8 , NA , 3:7 nineveh , ZEP , 2:13 Nineve 3536 # Nineuites {nin-yoo-ee'-tace}; 
from 3535; a Ninevite, i.e. inhabitant of Nineveh: -- of {Nineve}, Ninevite. [ql Nineve 3535 # Nineui 
{nin-yoo-ee'}; of Hebrew origin [5210]; Ninevi (i.e. Nineveh), the capital of Assyria: -- {Nineve}.[ql Nineve 
Interlinear Index Study Nineve LUK 011 032 The men LUK 0435 -aner - of {Nineve} 3535 - Nineui - shall rise 
0450 -anistemi - up in the judgment 2920 - krisis - with this 5026 -taute - generation 1074 -genea - , and shall 
condemn 2632 -katakrino - it : for they repented 3340 - metanoeo - at 1519 -eis - the preaching 2782 -kerugma - 
of Jonas 2495 -Ionas - ; and , behold 2400 -idou - , a greater 4119 - pleion - than Jonas 2495 -Ionas - [ is ] here 
5602 -hode - . nineve shall rise up Nineveh GEN 010 011 Out of that land <00776 +>erets > went <03318 +yatsa>
> forth <03318 +yatsa> >Asshur <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and builded <01129 +banah > {Nineveh} <05210 
+Niyn@veh > , and the city <05892 + Rehoboth <07344 +R@chobowth > , and Calah <03625 +Kelach > , 
Nineveh GEN 010 012 And Resen <07449 +Recen > between <00996 +beyn > {Nineveh} <05210 +Niyn@veh > 
and Calah <03625 +Kelach > : the same <01931 +huw> > [ is ] a great <01419 +gadowl > city <05892 + . 
nineveh -3536 {nineveh}, nineveh -5210 {nineveh} , Nineve 3535 ** Nineui ** {Nineve}. Nineve 3536 ** 
Nineuites ** of {Nineve}, Ninevite. Nineveh 5210 -- Niyn@veh -- {Nineveh}. Nineve ......... of Nineve 3535 -
Nineui-> Nineveh ......... of Nineveh 3536 -Nineuites-> Nineve 3535 # Nineui {nin-yoo-ee'}; of Hebrew origin 
[5210]; Ninevi (i.e. Nineveh), the capital of Assyria: -- {Nineve}.[ql Nineve 3536 # Nineuites {nin-yoo-ee'-tace}; 
from 3535; a Ninevite, i.e. inhabitant of Nineveh: -- of {Nineve}, Ninevite. [ql Nineveh 5210 ## Niyn@veh 
{nee-nev-ay'}; of foreign origin; Nineveh, the capital of Assyria: -- {Nineveh}.[ql Nineve 011 032 Luk /${Nineve 
/shall rise up in the judgment with this generation , and shall condemn it : for they repented at the preaching of 
Jonas ; and , behold , a greater than Jonas is here . Nineveh 002 013 Zep /^{Nineveh /a desolation , and dry like a 
wilderness . Nineveh 003 003 Jon /^{Nineveh /according to the word of the LORD . Now Nineveh was an 
exceeding great city of three days journey . Nineveh 010 012 Gen /^{Nineveh /and Calah : the same is a great city 
. Nineveh 003 006 Jon /^{Nineveh /and he arose from his throne , and he laid his robe from him, and covered him 
with sackcloth , and sat in ashes . Nineveh 010 011 Gen /^{Nineveh /and the city Rehoboth , and Calah , Nineveh 
003 005 Jon /^{Nineveh /believed God , and proclaimed a fast , and put on sackcloth , from the greatest of them 
even to the least of them. Nineveh 003 007 Jon /^{Nineveh /by the decree of the king and his nobles , saying , Let 
neither man nor beast , herd nor flock , taste any thing : let them not feed , nor drink water : Nineveh 003 007 Nah 
/^{Nineveh /is laid waste : who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for thee? Nineveh 002 008 Nah 
/^{Nineveh /is of old like a pool of water : yet they shall flee away . Stand , stand , shall they cry; but none shall 
look back . Nineveh 003 004 Jon /^{Nineveh /shall be overthrown . Nineveh 012 041 Mat /${Nineveh /shall rise 
in judgment with this generation , and shall condemn it : because they repented at the preaching of Jonas ; and , 
behold , a greater than Jonas is here . Nineveh 001 002 Jon /^{Nineveh /that great city , and cry against it; for their
wickedness is come up before me. Nineveh 003 002 Jon /^{Nineveh /that great city , and preach unto it the 
preaching that I bid thee. Nineveh 004 011 Jon /^{Nineveh /that great city , wherein are more than sixscore 
thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their left hand ; and also much cattle ? Nineveh 
001 001 Nah /^{Nineveh /The book of the vision of Nahum the Elkoshite . Nineveh 003 003 Jon /^{Nineveh /was 
an exceeding great city of three days journey . nineve The men of {Nineve} shall rise up in the judgment with this 
generation, and shall condemn it: for they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas is] 
here. 
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Nineve 3536 # Nineuites {nin-yoo-ee'-tace}; from 3535; a Ninevite, i.e. inhabitant of Nineveh: -- of {Nineve}, 
Ninevite. [ql Nineve 3535 # Nineui {nin-yoo-ee'}; of Hebrew origin [5210]; Ninevi (i.e. Nineveh), the capital of 
Assyria: -- {Nineve}.[ql





nineveh -3536 {nineveh},



nineveh -5210 {nineveh} ,



Nineve 3535 ** Nineui ** {Nineve}. Nineve 3536 ** Nineuites ** of {Nineve}, Ninevite. Nineveh 5210 -- 
Niyn@veh -- {Nineveh}.





Nineve ......... of Nineve 3535 -Nineui-> Nineveh ......... of Nineveh 3536 -Nineuites->



Nineve 3535 # Nineui {nin-yoo-ee'}; of Hebrew origin [5210]; Ninevi (i.e. Nineveh), the capital of Assyria: -- 
{Nineve}.[ql Nineve 3536 # Nineuites {nin-yoo-ee'-tace}; from 3535; a Ninevite, i.e. inhabitant of Nineveh: -- of 
{Nineve}, Ninevite. [ql Nineveh 5210 ## Niyn@veh {nee-nev-ay'}; of foreign origin; Nineveh, the capital of 
Assyria: -- {Nineveh}.[ql
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Nineve Interlinear Index Study Nineve LUK 011 032 The men LUK 0435 -aner - of {Nineve} 3535 - Nineui - 
shall rise 0450 -anistemi - up in the judgment 2920 - krisis - with this 5026 -taute - generation 1074 -genea - , and 
shall condemn 2632 -katakrino - it : for they repented 3340 - metanoeo - at 1519 -eis - the preaching 2782 -
kerugma - of Jonas 2495 -Ionas - ; and , behold 2400 -idou - , a greater 4119 - pleion - than Jonas 2495 -Ionas - [ 
is ] here 5602 -hode - .



nineve shall rise up 



Nineve 011 032 Luk /${Nineve /shall rise up in the judgment with this generation , and shall condemn it : for they 
repented at the preaching of Jonas ; and , behold , a greater than Jonas is here . Nineveh 002 013 Zep /^{Nineveh 
/a desolation , and dry like a wilderness . Nineveh 003 003 Jon /^{Nineveh /according to the word of the LORD . 
Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city of three days journey . Nineveh 010 012 Gen /^{Nineveh /and Calah : 
the same is a great city . Nineveh 003 006 Jon /^{Nineveh /and he arose from his throne , and he laid his robe 
from him, and covered him with sackcloth , and sat in ashes . Nineveh 010 011 Gen /^{Nineveh /and the city 
Rehoboth , and Calah , Nineveh 003 005 Jon /^{Nineveh /believed God , and proclaimed a fast , and put on 
sackcloth , from the greatest of them even to the least of them. Nineveh 003 007 Jon /^{Nineveh /by the decree of 
the king and his nobles , saying , Let neither man nor beast , herd nor flock , taste any thing : let them not feed , 
nor drink water : Nineveh 003 007 Nah /^{Nineveh /is laid waste : who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek 
comforters for thee? Nineveh 002 008 Nah /^{Nineveh /is of old like a pool of water : yet they shall flee away . 
Stand , stand , shall they cry; but none shall look back . Nineveh 003 004 Jon /^{Nineveh /shall be overthrown . 
Nineveh 012 041 Mat /${Nineveh /shall rise in judgment with this generation , and shall condemn it : because 
they repented at the preaching of Jonas ; and , behold , a greater than Jonas is here . Nineveh 001 002 Jon 
/^{Nineveh /that great city , and cry against it; for their wickedness is come up before me. Nineveh 003 002 Jon 
/^{Nineveh /that great city , and preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee. Nineveh 004 011 Jon /^{Nineveh /that
great city , wherein are more than sixscore thousand persons that cannot discern between their right hand and their
left hand ; and also much cattle ? Nineveh 001 001 Nah /^{Nineveh /The book of the vision of Nahum the 
Elkoshite . Nineveh 003 003 Jon /^{Nineveh /was an exceeding great city of three days journey .







nineve The men of {Nineve} shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: for they 
repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas is] here.
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